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kÆ dont leave the door openws 0»<■> s/ #• - ^ ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 18
P.M.

High Tide... .1.46 Low Tide ....20.22
Sun Rises ... .7.25 Sun Sets..........  5.51

lime used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared February 17

Schr Cape D’Or, 373, Captain C M 
Wilkie, for Capetown, South Africa.

Arrived February 17
C P O S liner Tydeus from Liverpool. 
Stmr Metagama, Liverpool.
No vessels were reported arriving and 

cleared at the Customs this mom-
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When the door of Food Folly is left open 
Disease stalks in. Many disease epidemics 
that sweep over the counhy are caused 
by poor food and under-nourishment.
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KNIGHTS GAVE $376.72 
The handsome sum of $376.72 was 

taken up at the Pythian church service 
last Sunday in aid of the Protestant 

orphanage. Shredded Wheat!<
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Between 1.30 and 1.40 this afternoon,
____ than thirty teams and automobiles
and several street cars were held up at I 
the Mill street railway crossing while Halifax (NS), 
a box car was being shunted. Queenstown, Feb 17—Ard, str War

Ontario, Halifax (NS).
A SMALLPOX CASE Boston, Mass, Feb 17—Ard, str Aran-

The government steamer Lady Laurier mour, Halifax (NS) ; str Governor 
arrived here yesterday from Halifax for Cobb, Grand Manan (NB). 
supplies for lights on the Nova Scotia j London, Feb 17—Ard» str Chatton, 
coast. On her arrival it was discovered st John (NB).
that there Was a case of smallpox on Fayal, Feb 17—Ard, sch Vera B Col- 
board, the wireless operator being UL lins, St John (NB).
The health officials were notified and the ; Vineyard Haven, Feb 17—Ard, sc 
patient was sent to the isolation hos- C Lockhart (British), Santos Brazil, for 
pital in Sandy Point road. The steamer St John (NB). 
is anchored at the quarantine station.

m supplies all the body building nutriment in 
the whole wheat grain prepared inadigest- 
ible form. It contains more real nutriment 
than meat or eggs. Two of these crisp brown 
little loaves of baked wholewheat with milk 
or cream make a complete,nourishing meal

* OTHER PORTS
London, Feb 17—Ard, str Gtendevon,I more

$JL- 1 nuttru. 
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MARINE NOTES =

n> ■m MADE IN CANADAJOSEPH N. PICKLE The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is to ;
News of the death of Joseph N. Pickle, ggij this afternoon tor Liverpool with j 

which occurred on Feb. 13 at his home neral cargo and some passengers,
in Bloomfield, Kings county, reached 'pbe g g Royal George is due in Hall- , .
the city today. Mr. Pickle was seventy- fax tomorrow with a large number of , 
eight years of age. He ^ survived by returning soldiers. , I
his wife, two' daughters—Miss Edith at g g Changuinola sailed from the
home and Mrs. Frederick Kilpatnck of ot[)er sye Dn February 12 for this port 
Florenceville, Carleton county—one son, ghe :g a Cunard liner and is coming 
Ira S. Pickle, at home, and one brother, here conaigned to the Robert Reford Co.,
J. Ramsay Pickle, of Bloomfield. They Ltd to loa(j frozen meat. She is due 
have the sympathy of many friends in ahout thc 2ist.
their bereavement. __ The S. S. Lord Bryon is due here any

time now to load lumber. She is also 
consigned the Robert Reford Co., Ltd. |
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achievement that he fathered. He was a 
great Canadian, not less great becawe 
his personality, his convictions and his 
methods were all constantly provocative 
of controversy.”

The Daily Chronicle says:—“Laurieris 
will be permanently associated with 
of the most important phases in

A WORD ABOUT
THE ANIMAL SHELTER

i-:-.

BUILDING CONDEMNED^
(Continued from page 1)

The shelter is reducing the stray dog 
nuisance to a minimum and also get- 

1 ting the upper hand of the lost cat
problem. It is conserving pigeon life, tj,e development of the British common- 
doing a special work among norses in weaRh. Not only will Canada always 
an indirect manner, and generally ful- j rank )dm among the great builders of her 
filling a much-needed task quietly and nationhood, hut he will hold his niche In 
with little outside assistance. There is the temple of world history.” ,
need for more dollar members, not only The Dally Graphic says:—“Laurier 
for the cash to carry on, but for the ad- was without question one of the most 
ditional good-heartedness that belongs distinguished premiers any British cvo- 
to the effort. minion has yet produced. Throughout

The following resume of Mrs. Pater- hjs career he upheld clearly two ideas— 
son’s report will give an inkling of what tbe nationhood of Canada and the unity

arrived in the city this morning after The “McLaughlin,” which has become A recommendation, that the increases the Animal Rescue League is doing: 0f the empire.”
,, „„„„ . nT™eas He re- known as “Canada’s standard car,” in the teachers’ salaries adopted last' More than 600 cats cared for during The Daily News:—’‘No man had a
three years ot service o • scarcely needs any introduction to the month should be made retroactive and the year. more delicate political path to traverse
turned to Canada on the- steamer Fnn- c - because the name “McLaughlin” effective from September 1, 1918, was | Dogs to the number of 140 housed and or walked that difficult path with more
cess Juliana, which arrived in, Halifax , been synonymous with “quality” adopted by the board of school trustees attended. circumspect statesmanship and wisdom,
yesterday. during the past half century of Canadian in committee last evening and will come One lamb rescued and looked after. He was loyal both to his British connec-

Lieut. Creighton was attached to the jjfe. still it seems fitting to give the pub- before the full board at the next regu- len pigeons needing attention were yon and to his own people, and if his
DONALD MACMASTER lU/IH (IF FRWAR11 MflflRF Pritlo^stin^,0h^'was1 new^Sr TcarefuUy'“ns^^ting the^ ^AnOth^n^ttef^ti^ to saUries h s£ dogs boarded at various times^ to “«ys sin-

DONALD^?^ member pi UF tUnAKU IflUUKt ”Sh„, J» L »
ssTnSfs sxxsÆÆSssâslss.' W U* v-

ssr “Mr, ig •«*>• — ’’st- ^ ^ --
are invited to join. General Sir New- The estate was probated at $li 0,000, fary cross. He will remain in the city . neefi make up the difference to them and happy with boy fnend. moused for fight, after a thousand vic
tim Moore of Australia, is the chairman both real and personal. for some time and then proceed to Win- P Theg California top7on model H-45, is ^ recommemled to the board, in lony, homeless fox temer, now a torjeS) foiled,’ will tolerant mem-

-»i>"“•— stt2i!&rss5sssmt 1 ite sport news «-*--■ susst'UStfa-iî-?-nuttee. ^ S W. McLellan, of Frederic- [ LHIC 0rUm nL"° ; both sides and rear ^ to ‘he distinctive --------------- --------- --------------- b yowner who left town, now much ap-1 ^„nTcL^, he woJd haTdTed at

tc»,—BTBBBT ïxçssœsisé-
tSsr&'VVSSSÎ&i ;,TT?«£«B“î5L, -■ 4 racine iw omc p2S',Æ'.“S,7p°"da"ert"1' SS

-m m. in france|é^-m^ hkhhs-:
for New York on a business trip. homestead in Saunders street, Frederic- navton. Fla.. Feb 18—Ralph De Pal- in price, as some are inclined to think. ed despatch from Fred James, official advice given. f TeI7 „ JL™ ' nt fn„ fift„

Miss Jessie MacdougaU of Woodstock ton To the Victoria Public Hospital,1 ^ a speci’al bujit automobile equip- The public are cdrdiaUy invited to at- correspondent with the Canadian corps ^ ^,felabve to lU-treatment of ^arSChe TCrfo™Id™he task o( m! *
is visiting Mrs. R. D. Hannington, 101 Fredericton ,the sum of $5,000 is be- ped’with fliberty motor, yesterday tend the .show anyday this week, 10 a. overseas to the effect that Canadian sol- smaB an maE connection L?n7ng a sohd n™y of French £nd Mt-
Paradise Row queathed. By a late arrangement the Loke three more world’s records for m. to 10 P- m„ admission free. ^TuSinTsS ît JAcue^orT Lh cfna^ians" ZZ the LTberal banner.

■ ‘r ssXwXrtsLSUpr* sarss^r” - ’ m play *t glace bay. . ,.srÆf sls su'.xsrssu!
Miss Lucella Brown.injuredmFr^ A Belgian girl, arrested on Saturday, The time given out was fifteen mile Toronto; Feb. 18—Negotiations having ^“j^ct1 of" enqBiy by^the director of Horse privately cared for by manager ing to him friends who followed him

enctoaby a snowslide, is a mece of Hon. m charge 0f ^olabng the prohibition straightaway 6.48.,5; twenty miles fai]ed for settlement of trouble between A information here and sent up river, where it is now a wdh intense loyalty and with the great-
F. B. Carve» act, was fined $100 this morning. She 8.54.*); one imle 88.83 The m* d«k Harr)' Meeking and the Toronto Arenas, p “ ^ to a cable, the overseas au- handsome, capable animal. est admiration He wiU be greatly

George Y IAbblee, deck of the_ ■ pald.__________ ______ __________ was from a standing start and the others thig professional hockey ist left this morn» J the article was Food for horse supplied by friend, as mourned not only in Canada but every
« ierationyon Ms ! wnrwre OVER flymg starts. __________ ing for Glace Bay, N. &, where Ms inttn^d to indicate that bodies of owner of animal laid up with surgical where.„

successful operation on his eyes. , | NEWS f^TKOVER tVIRES. in WALL STREET “5igning up had already bee” announced' Canadian soldiers buried in Germany ailment
STOCK BROKERS WIRES. IN WALL STREET. would remain there permanently, but Numerous calls on owners of horses

simply to illustrate the care taken by that seemed poorly cared for. Stable 
the army of Canadian dead in the en- and office calls.
emy territory. Telephone and written commumca-

It has been announced recently that tions to owners of unblanketed horses 
the bodies of Canadians who laid down left standing in cold weather, 
their lives in the service of their coun- Daily consultation with keeper of shel- 
try on the western front will be reverent- ter as to needs of the rescued animals 
ly collected and buried together in details re new owners, etc. 
cemeteries especially set aside by the During the existence of the league 
French and Belgian governments. Com- no female dog has been placed m a home, 
rades in life, the announcement stated, As few desire them, the strays are 
these heroic Canadians should be com- mercifully cMoroformed. 
rades in death and should lie side by side No dog is destroyed until the mana- 
facing the line they died to hold. It is ger has seen it, or unless the owner de- 
orobable that the bodies of those who sires it because of sickness, or injury, 
died in Germany either during the per- Curable sick dogs are treated, 
iod of occupation or as prisoners of war Much assistance and willing adv 
will be coUected and laid beside their has been received by the league from o. 
comrades who feU behind the western M. Wetmore, agent for the b. P. L.
lines. As pointed out, however, the ‘‘“aL. to^rds'^he animal shelter. Wales in Paris. The French newspapers 
matter is for «rangement at the peace g - Board of go as far as to say that the object of the

p“ns^f waYs cYn roeiT0 d,Cd “ Hedttha.  ̂JkS to Contribute the. queen’s visit is to fix a date for the for- 
pnsoners ot war is conce eo. missing $25, and has the matter under mal engagement of the princess and the

investigation. It does not take much ' prince. The newspapers declare that the
money to run this shelter and curtail- | engagement may be expected immediate-
ments in grants, etc, make quite a dif- hly after the signing of the peace treaty
ference. Therefore the plea for new and that the wedding will take place
members—all owners of working animals early next spring.
and pet stock should join, it is argued—
if readily answered through Gray’s
bookstore or the secretary, would soon
place the good work on a safe basis,
assuring its continuance. At present
the work and expenses are devolving
upon a few, a faithful, kindly few.
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someGEORGE E. DRUMMOND 

DEAD IN ENGLAND ICE FOR FISI ERMEN LIEUT. H. C. CREIZON
REACH 0 HOME TODAY EAU6M AUTO SHOW Recommend That Teachers’ In- 

be Made Retroactive—
A river fisherman, in conversation with 

a Times reporter today, said that fishing 
on the main river this winter was not 

The catch was small and

crease 
Another Matter

Montreal, Feb. 18—George E. Drum
mond,. president of Drummond, McCall j very good.
& Co- iron merchants, died in London, | the run of fish small. Reports from along 

. . I ahe Kenenbeccasis are more favorable
England, this morning from pneumonia, j ^ *me Kport f,irly good catches. The
He was a brother of the late Dr. W. H. [ ^ caught are smelt and gasper-
Drummond, author of the “Habitant” eaux. The men in this business erect 
tales and also of the late T J. Drum- <^•5^ST

mond, president of the Lake Superior haye gmtJ1 portable houses wMch they 
Corporation. Mr. Drummond was in moye from place to place.
England on a business trip.

The McLaugMin Carriage Co., Ltd, 
„ . ,, . 1 are having their annual showing of new

Lieut. H. C. Creighton, son of Mr. models this weefc at their show rooms, 
and Mrs. H. C. Creighton of this city, 14f4 Union street.

PERSONALS

i

CONDENSED NEWS. , „ . New York, Feb. 18—Moderate reces-
A general strike in the whole Ruhr (J- M. Robinson & Sons Private W gioES in several of the equipments and a

industrial district of Germany is threat- v , J u ^—Secretaries Baker reaction of two and a half poln‘s . m
j New York, Feb. 18—Secretaries Baker pan-American Petroleum preferred lm-

A national industrial conference will and Wilson invite emp!“y®” and. nI“”} parted an uneven tone to prices at the I 
be opened in London on Feb. 27. leaders to conference m effort to end opening of today’s stock market. This

-.r«rssxRSW
The seventh Bolshevik army in Es- Butte copper mines. such industrials as Crucible Steel, Central j

thonia and Livoma, which consists of Secretary Baker announces American Leather, General Motors and American j 
40 000 men, with more than 100 guns, at- and Allied troops are to be withdrawn Locomotive. Fractional gains were also , 
tacked furiously all sectors of the Narra, from Russia in spring. made by some of the investment rails, ;
Ptekov and Volmar fronts on Saturday House commerce commission abandons Marine Preferred, People’s Gas and Arn
aud the fighting still continues, said the further consideration of railroad legis- erican Sugar.
Daily Mail’s Helsingfors correspondent lation and next congress will decide on.

j rail control. Favorable report on $750,- j 
I 000,000 fund for roads is ordered.
I Chairman Hurley of U. S. Shipping 
1 Board asks for release of additional 500,- 
000 tons of American merchant ships to 

American goods tied up at sea-

LONDCN DENIES THAT 
PRINCE OF WALES IS TO 

WED ITALIAN PRINCESS
rPlumbing in 

Your Home
London, Feb. 18—The official press 

bureau says that a Paris report of the 
impending announcement of the engage
ment of Princess Yolando, eldest daugh
ter of the King of Italy, and the Priilce 
of Wales, is unfounded. The report says 
that the French press is discussing the 
simultaneous presence of Queen Helena 
and Princess Yolando and the Prince of

The main trap in the drainage 
system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing in your home. Let us look it 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be sure than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look your plumbing over 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
Neat and satisfactory

Deaths From 3ubonic.
Buenos Aires, Feb. 17—There have 

been three deaths from bubonic plague 
in Buenos Aires in the last seven days, j

Monday.
;Deaths In York County

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 18—Mary R. 
Burgoyne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Burgoyne of Newmarket, died 
last night of influenza, aged eleven ports- 

Five brothers and two sisters

move

P.E.I. 
Boneless 
Chicken

the assessment returns.
The laborious task of opening, check-

years, 
survive.

SES*SSs
of New Maryland, William, of Doak, ments have been dealt with so far 111- MelvfnT of Manille, and Ludlow, of ness of several members of the staff con- 
McAtlam, also ^ twojsten, Mrs , tributes^ the delay. ^ ^ ^ ,

Alex- i either of the number of statements re-
l‘arv ‘ ’ ' ceived or of the number of delinquents,

the chairman of the board «aid this I 
morning that he was gratified with the 

in which the citizens had complied

NIAGARA FALLS AS
PLACE OF MEETING FOR

UNIVERSAL PEACE

Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 18—Niagara 
Falls city council last night passed a re
solution to tiie effect that the mayor of 
this city cable the peace conference at 
Paris, setting out the advantage of Ni
agara Falls as a permanent sent for the 
league of nations for universal peace, 
and request the authorities of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., to co-operate.

»

heating, 
work guaranteed. MONTREAL HERALD SO.D

H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer 

1 Phone M. 717-11.
Montreal, Feb. 18—The Montreal Her

ald, its plant, equipment and good will 
were sold at public auction this morn
ing for $126,700. The book debts, 
amounting to $80,000, which were 
sidered good, were sold for 75 cents on 
the dollar. A. Huntley Duff, a local 
lawyer, was the purchaser. Mr. Duff 
said that he was buying for himself but 
it is generally accepted here that he is 
acting for some one whose name has not 
yet been revealed.

Ji2—22. NATIONS JOIN IN
PRAISE OF LAURIER con-

Annual meeting Horticultural Society, 
Board of Trade rooms, Wednesday, 4 (Continued from page 1)

Sir Wilfrid, and the house adjourned for 
the day as a mark of respect. Premier 
Stewart said: “The death of the Right 
Hon. Sir Wilf rid Laurier is a tremendous 
loss to Canada and the empire. The 
honorable public career and the exem
plary private life of our great chieftain 
will long be an inspiration to public men 
in Canada.”
Manitoba Liberals.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—The following mes
sage was wired to Lady Laurier by the 
Manitoba Liberal Association:—“Liber
als of Manitoba mourn the passing of 
Canada’s foremost citizen and the loss 
of their revered chieftain. Your hus
band’s life and work were devoted to 
teaching patriotism of such depth end 
sincerity that it will continue to inspire 
Canadians for all time.”
British Papers.

London, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—AU the ftrannlalpd FvclidS.
morning papers publish long obituaries rtl ■ V* iT uand warm* tributes to Sir Wilfrid Laur- I OUF

“The Times says:-“Canada tees in N^SmS
Laurier one of the most famous of her V3 fj.t Era Coitiort At
mn, „ man who left his mark on her . J“*‘ eW ,„omI0 „
life more than for his own conspicuous ^“.^^YhYEv^f^write B<Yc 
qualities than for any political structure Eve Hemeïv CeÜ Chleu*

£ lof his building or for «ay legislative Murine Eye Kemeey ve* vmcege.

way
with the law and that he believed the 
results would be up to their expectations. 
When the returns received have been 
dealt with the cases of the delinquents 
will be taken up.

p.m.
THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Notice of Births, Marriages 
ancf Deaths, 50c.

40c.\ lb. Tins Special for Dollar Day AGREE ON PLANS FOR
AN INTERNATIONAL

LABOR CONFERENCE

Quebec, Feb. 18—Lieut. Col. White- 
head, recently appointed chief inspector 
of the federal police at Quebec, and who 

mentioned in the controversy be-
75c.1 lb. Tins A window full of attractive offerings at One

DEATHS was
tween Judge Langelier and the federal 

„ . r It k:. l.t» ro«;denre department of justice is no more acting Dollar. Paris, Feb. 18—Equal representation 
for governments on the one hand and 
employers and labor on the other was de
cided on by the commission on interna
tional labor legislation yesterday in ad
opting plans for the meetings of th,** 
proposed annual international labor 
conference. The plan adopted was that 
presented by the British delegates. with 
an amendment proposed by the Belgian 
delegation.

Sure Whip. . 25c. bottle
Also a discount of Ten to Twenty per cent, on 
many things in our complete line of Jewelry, 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Silver and Cut

d t uneral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.45 o’clock.

KELLY—At her home in Fairville on 
Saturday, Feb. 15, Ellen, widow of John 
p Kelly, aged 73 years, leaving two 
daughters, three sons and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
8.30 o’clock from her late residence.

eral police at Sherbrooke.

WALTER GILBERT Glass.
' *!Buy on Thursday—It Will Pay You 

At Both Stores:—189 Union St., 21 King St.
Me tt all'roundGrapeiNuts
■food contributes 
wonderfullyto 
sturdiness.health 
and happiness»

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

' FOR SALE
Limited quantity American 

Hard Coal. Best quality’ 
; Chestnut size, $15.00 per ton. 
Prompt delivery. — Carritte, 

i Water Street. Phone 8508.

IN MEMORIAM L. L. SHARPE <& SONKELLY—In loving memory of Bands- 
Vincent J. Kelly, who gave up Illsman

life Feb. 18, 1918, at the First Eastern 
General Hospital. Cambridge, Eng. 

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE. MOTHER AND CHILDREN.

jewelers and opticians

8L> 9-22.
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